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EI ObserVes American Education Week

Annual Uses
Building Era
As'38The:me

FIVE PLACEMENTS
ROCKET TOTAL TO
NEW HIGH OF 340

From Him - to Us

Eastern State
·C lub Organizes
By Committees

I

Purdue Prof
Is Featured
As Lecturer

Five more placements, raising the
Editor
Goldsmith
Outlines
total
f or the year to three hundred
Warbler Plans; Seeks Stuforty,
have been reported to placedent Cooperation
ment bureau h ead, Mr. W. W. Cook. Club Heads Make Multitude of
Appointments to Put Club
"Eastern Builds" will be the title They are as follows:
Merle
Allard
History,
matheObser vance Includes Mo.t ion
Machinery in Operation
for the Warbler of 1938 when it
matics, band, and glee club in high
Picture Lecture, University
comes out n ext spring, according to schoo1 at Harvel, Illino·is.
Speakers, Student Reception
Eastern State club, n e'"N c a~np)Js
reports from its
P auline Ma: shal Third and promotional group, announces comnow active staff.
four t h grades, Alt·.:m , Illinois.
mittee appointments to speed up
Pictures of the new
Special Armistice Day
Izetta
Gabel
Fills
the
position
club organization. Jim Michael will
buildings and their
left open by the resignation of Miss h ead the news releases committee
Program Slated
construction w i 11
J R enshaw due to illness at the Lafwhich
will
write
up
stories
on
--be the book's m a in
.
fert
y
affiliated
school.
campus activities f or comm!Jnity
Eastern JOms the schools
feat ure.
Cla r ence Co:eman- Upper grades, newspapers as well as high school
Probable colors
and colleges all over the napapers.
Annapolis, Illinois.
of the Warbler
Others on this publicity comtion this week in the sixteenth
will be blue and R. Goldsmith
mittee
are:
Bob
Gibson,
Bob
Anannual
obs~rvance of Amerigrey,
since
the
Speakers
See
derson,
Mary
Rankin,
John
Worcan
Education
Week, Novemschool itself is to receive the chief
Admission to
land, Wayne Neal, Robert Halber 7 to 13. A series of special leeattention.
lowell, John F arrar, Martha Ho~ latures by men widely known in their
Plans Feature the Informal
National Frat day, and Stanley Elam.
fields features the program, with a
Informal photographs of campus
Beulah Midgett will be chairman
Mr. Frederick B. Knight
dinner and tea also slated.
life wi'll be the item of gTeatest inPi Kappa Delta, National honor- of the press reference committee
Home Ec Lecture Opens Program
t er est to students anxious to reary
fraternity,
which
h
as
been
the
which
will
have
charge
of
a
newsMr.
Knight,
Ph.
D.,
spoke
in
Yesterday, opening the program,
member their busy college days.
of
Eastern
speakers
since
orpaper
library
to
enable
the
club
chapel
this
morning
and
will
a
motion picture lecture on the
goal
Amateur photography has been
ganization
of
the
Spea){ers
club
in
to
keep
in
contact
with
all
newsspeak
at
an
open
meeting
in
the
manufacture
of Spode China and
p opular, but there do not seem to
be any active photographers at EI 1935, may grant EI a !ocal charter papers. This committee will also auditorium this evening at 7:45. He earthenware was sponsored by the
have charge of a scrapbook to con- is the head of a newly formed di- Home Economics club. This mornamong the students. Anyone in- this year.
Should Eastern be admitted to tain clippings published about East- vision of education and applied ing in chapel Mr. Frederick B.
t erested in taking surprise shots
will be welcomed by the f'~~ff. says membership, her lo·c.al chapter would ern. Ben Edman, Cathryn Coth- psychology at Purdue. In addition, Knight, Ph. D., professor of educahave three orders: oratory, debate, ren, Isabel Larimer, Frank Tate, Mr. Knight is widely known as an tion and psychology at Purdue uniReba Goldsmith, editor.
anu ;:-~~truction; .and four degrees: and LeRoy Gruenewald will also author of high school and grade versity, spoke. He will lecture again
Individual pictures of each stufraternity, proficiency, J:ecogni'Gion, work on this committee.
school text books, and for the last this evening at 7:45 before an open
dent in school instead of only the
and
spedal
distinction.
Membership
Reba
Goldsmith,
secretary
of
the
twelve years has been professor meeting in the college auditorium.
seniors will assure each student
f
is g.r aded.
East
of
education at the University of
The local chapter of Kappa Delta
1
pans
.or an
that his picture will be in the book.
Charles Poston, speakers .p resi- club, announces
t
1
b
b
11
t
t
k
Iowa,
resigning
this
summer
to
Pi,
national honorary education soF r ed Ryan, photographer for the dent' looks Up when h •.:!
says : ern Sta e c u
u .~ m · o
eep
t
th
fa
take
he
position
at
Purdue.
·
ciety
for undergraduates, will sponWarbler, is now taking these pic- "Should we ·b e granted our charter members post ed on cne ra er r·t
H
t
t
ff
According
to
advance
"presssor
a
lecture and tea Wednesday
tures. He will be able to take neX!t spring at the Pi Kappa Delta flung ac t ivi ies.
er pre~en s a
national
convention
in
Topeka,
Kanincludes
Noberta
Radloff:
Melba
agentry"
by
President
Robert
G.
evening
for college honor students
them for onlv about two weeks,
so anyone who wants his picture sas, I·t would mean that,, our speech Ruth Condon, Esther Ada_rr, Rut_h Buzzard, Mr. Knight is known as and faculty members. Mr. 0. F.
b
d
L b k Th
much for his w,it and humor as , Weber, Ph. D., a member of the
taken should have it done at once
program has put us on a footing ~ar ~e, an_ Esther urn nc ·
err for his brilliant and timely discus- ~ college of education faculty at the
at the Artcraft studio.
with progressive colleges in the first Issue IS expected thiS week.
sion.;; of problems in education. His University of Tilinois, will speak, his
Book Receives Cut In Funds
United States.
Betty Rice, who h as had some in- topic for this evening is as yet un- topic being "Next Steps in Educastruction in radio work, has been
A lower enrollment causes the
E\sT
announced.
tional Progress in Illinois."
appointed chajrman of the radio
Warbler to be in n eed of funds to NURSE SAYS STUDENT
- -Hold Armistice Program Thurs.
carry out any of the above plans.
HEALTH IS EXCELLENT committee. •Other memoers are:
John G. Howell, Lloyd Kincaid, Phelps, Kennard,
As the final part of the EducaToday students in chapel were asktion Week observance, an Armised to vote for a levy of 50 cents.
11
Vio~et
Podesta,
Charles
Ridey,
DonR.d
p
.
.
"St udent health is ex.c-ept·10na Y
1 ey, ID r1zes tice Day program will be presented
This will not cover the deficit, as good this year. l!;ach year s t u d ent s ald Puckett, · and Earl Houts.
in the auditorium Thursday evenabout $800 is needed to equal the are making •a more careful check
Ben Edman, Carl Cline, Wilfrid
In
Card
Contest
ing at 8 o'clock. Special invitations
cost of last year's book. Cooper- upon themselves," s ays Miss Mary Kelley, Richard Bromley, John
to occupy seats on the platform
ation of the entire student body E. ThomP3on, college health direc- · Dickerson, Ray Sanders, Ruth
Only three students entered de- have been issued to local officers of·
wi:ll be necessary to put out a book tor. She has just completed a check Thompson, and Doit Montgomery signs in the contest sponsored by a.ll ex-service and patriotic so- ·
of any kind, according to the of physical examination r eports for will ?ompose the
photography th e Industrial Arts club fer the se- cieties.
,
editor .
all pupils in the elemen~ary school, J committee.
lection of designs to be used on the I President R. G. Buzzard will speak
- -- E \ST C- -high school, and college.
J ean Roettger heads the enter- Christmas cards which they are on the united :w ork of the American
It r equired 33 doctors and six den- ~ t ainment board, with members Joe printing to be sold to students and Legion and the National Education
New Lake Replaces
ti.sts wor king n early nine days to Snyder , Mary McCaughey, Hehm faculty members of Eastern. The association.
·
Ahmoweenah m ake the examinations th is fall. Flor Roberts, Jane Osborn, and George judges thought none of the entries
ElsTc----the first time, •all first gr ade pupils Cortelyou.
were worthy of receiving the first
East ern's building program spelled wer e r equire d to be immunize:i
Minnetta Phelps, as chairman, prize award. The committee, how.- College to Be Host
finis t o La'Ke Ahmoweenah when against smallpox and diph t h eria . All Margaret Ruth Baker, and Frances ever, is awarding the three prizes,
At Newspaper Meet
the Health-Education building sat other pupils who had not been vac- Kennard wi:ll be club artists. The and will use two of the designs with
down in it. But the college will not cinted within a period of five years club is expected to be enlar ged by adaptations.
The college will play host at
··1 app ear for s m allpox were 'l'e qul7.ed to have appointments of these committee
The design entered by Minnetta t he fall convention of the Illinois
be without a lak e. 0 nc wu
, f ' ld (the it done.
organizers.
k
.
Phelps, rated as second by the Wee ly
Newspaper
association
t his wint er on L mcch n le
"72") as a by-pr odue>t of this same
judges in the absence of one worthy h ere Saturday, November 20, acbuilding Ihl'Ogram.
T
of first class rating, draws first cording to Mr. Roy Wilson. fiela
Forrest Lancaster, m a;,hematics
C 0
.1.
OC
prize awards of five dollars and secretary. After a business meetmajor who was aske:i to survey the
' / c;w
[
three dozen cards from that design. ing in the afternoon and a getground .and plan the lake, r eveals
r
0
,lj
Frances K ennard's entry, rating acquainted tour of Eastern's buildt hat in order to get ·t he 10,000 yards
third, will draw the second prize of ing front, there will be a banquet
of earth n eces.saxy to m ake t he pro" .
~Y Staff Reporter
J ties have been very extensive in •
t he three dollars and three dozen cards. session at 6:30 in Pemberton Hall.
jected fill aroun d th e n ew building,
Smce It was a toss-up as to 1 past. Trulock is president of the It will not be used because it is not Kenneth E. Olson, new director of
those in charge decided to excavate which school, Charleston or DeKalb, very active Men's Union this year adaptable to linoleum block cutti.llg. the Medill school of journalism,
in the draw paraJleling number two would get the scholar.
. .
.
'
Charles Ridey submitted a design Northwestern university, will be
fairway of the golf course. Lancas- ship; s ince I d'i dn't
' and m additiOn to that holds the which takes the third prize award the featured speaker. Lucien A. :
ter figures t h at this excava tion can even know my home
presidenc~es of the local ch~pt_ers of of two dollars and two dozen cards I File, normal school coordinator, ·
result in a 1ake 550 feet long and school had a P.-T. A.;
two natwnal honor societies - from his design.
will also speak, and President R ._
200 feet wide a t the widest point. and since there are
j Kappa . Mu f!Psilon and K.ap~a
Students interested in buying G. Buzzard will give the address of
It will ext end due north and s outh, over seven hundred
Delta Pl. BasiS of membership m these official Eastern cards should welcome.
bei.llg •b ounded on the souLll ·b y a othel'l students in this
the lat~e_r is principally scholarship. watch the bulletin board fo!-' samMembers of Sigma Delta and t)1e
1
dam three ·feet high. Dr ainag·~ of college, I feel exIn additiOn to that, the much-elect- ples. Orders will be taken the week News staff are expected to attend•
wat er from Lincoln fie1L1 is expect- tremely lucky to get
ed Trulock is v'ice presidt;mt of hiS following Monday, November 22.
the banquet and program, invited!
E l sTc
by Carl H. Snyder, president of thet
ed to· fill it to a d·e pth of three or the award," declared D. Trulock social fraternity, Phi Sigma Epsifour feet, m aking s kating possibl-e, Dale T r u 1 0 c k last
lon, this year and was honorary
association and publisher of tbe
perhaps, t his winter. Plan.::; n ow do week. He had just won the $200 co-captain of _the football team for
a e .~~ngs~ers at
Neoga News and Seigel Review. In
not call 1or an island, but should ' Illinois Congress of Parents and i the Homecommg game.
1th Guests all about 75 persons will be on
it be necessary to _leave one in order Teachers scholarship awarded in
If any reader still believes Mr.
hand.
to deepen the lake for better land- ! chapel by Mrs. Russell Shriver, vice Trulock and thinks it -was luck that
Members of the Men's chorus inAt the banquet, there will be an
scaping, they_ can be easily _chan_g- J president of the illinois P.-T.A
got him the scholarship, here are vited guests to their first ' soci'al entertainment sponsored by the
ed. The outlme of the lake 1S to •tJe
"The first thing I did was to put 1 the conditions he had to fulfill: activity of the year, a chili supper college.
it in the bank. I couldn't telegraph J Nominations WHe made by faculty 1 h eld in the Rotary rooms, WednesElaTe - - irregular, says V::m caster.
When surveyor L an cas ter has home right then because the tele- j members. Nominees were the!l day evening, November 3 at seven
300 DIRECTORIES SOLD
completed his somewhat complicat- graph office was closed," he said in checked on seven po'ints set up by o'clock. President John Howell pre--ed work, bids can be opened on the answer to our question. "I'm very the P .-T. A. congress. These in- sided a.t the banquet meeting at
Nearly 300 student directories were
contr acts for the excavation. Assist- glad I got it, because in place of eluded scholastic standing, char- which Mr. Frederick Koch, director, sold during the past week. They
ing him, Lanca.ster has Ch arles Rid- 1 working on NYA I can now spend acter, health, and promise a.s a gave a short talk.
have been removed fron. sale in the
ey, another student wit h some ex- my time on my studies and outside teacher, as well as graduation from • After chili, the evening was spent front hall and will now be available,
a school having a P.-T. A. He meets in singing and dancing. Twenty-one j at ·t he regular price of ten cents, in
perience along these lines, and Pete activities."
Kincaid, NYA worker.
Those .studies and outside activi- them all.
attended.
the textbook library.
..
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Ashley toTalk at
Chicago Meeting

Courier Publishes .
Faculty Articles

MacManus Tells
Shanachy Tricks What Does American Education Week Mean?
Education Week 1937 marks the sixteenth annual observ·To Interviewer anceAmerican
of this occas'ion, which is sponsored by the National Education as!1!!1!11!!il!!llllfllll.il!l!iilllli!ill!lll!lilllilll!l!ill!li!!fl!lllllll!!illiii!i!l!~llil!i!!ll!lj~!li!ii!TjiU!illll!lllll!li!l!ll ljl!l l

A series of articles on problems
that are vital in education in DliMr. Lawrence F . Ashley, industrial
sociation in co-operation with the American Legion, the United States nois today is appearing in the arts head, is to speak at a banquet
Recounts Dramatic Rise from Office of Education: and oth~r nation~! orga.~iz~tions. This great national ! Charleston Daily Courier this week. meeting, a part of the annual meetcelebration of public educatiOn had 1ts begmnmg after the World War,
.
.
ing of the Mississippi Valley conIrish Farm to Aut horship
which threw into sharp ralief certain fundamental weaknesses in Ameri- They are wntte~ by the followmg ference of industrial arts heads, in
I can life and education. Among these were a vast amount of illiteracy facult_y members. Mr. Harry_L. Met- I Chicago, November 11 at 7:30 p.m.
B y Stanley Gibson
and physical unfitness.
ter, director of rural educat1on; Mr. His subject is t o be " Student TeachThough obviously tired after his
Since the first observance in 1921 the movement has gained steadily E. H. Taylor, head of the mathe- ing in Industrial Arts."
lecture Monday night of last week, 1·r. seep", effectiveness, and recognition. In the 1936 observance near ly matics department and legislative
He will also participate in a disSeumas (pronounced S hamus) Ma c- 7 000 ooo.... citizens visited their schools. Scores of millions were reached chairman for the Eastern Division
, ,
cussion on the following day The
Manus was very genial. Through- . , through the press, radio, motion picture, and other avenues.
of the I. E . A.; Mr. F. A. Beu, dean meeting is to be in session from
out our interview with him he kept
Arnerican Education week is observ·ed throughout the nation as of the faculty and a member of the
Thursday morning to
S aturday
up a constant flow of conversation something more than an occasion when schools seek the limelight. It education department. Mr. W. E'. noon.
while his large hands gestured free- h as the deeper · purpose of re-emphasiz'ing each year the vital relation- Sunderman, resident member of the
ly or p~ayed idly upon the table. ship of education to democracy. There ~s nothing. m ore important to Normal School boa.rd; Miss Emma
Somethmg that may not have been the Anierican oeople than the safeguardmg of ·t he1r future as a free Reinhardt, head of the education
apparant to his audience .is the f~ct democratic people. And there is .no agency whose work is_ more funda- department. ~I_ld secre cary of. the
that Mac~nus has typiCally Insh mental in this task than the public school. It is most fittmg, theref.? re, Eastern DIVISIOn: and .Pr·e s1dent
sandy. ha1r.
that Am·erican Education week should be set aside each year as _a trme 1 Robert G. Buzzard, and Mr. C. H.
When asked about the technique J fm· rededication of •t he schools to the service of democracy. !h1s pur- , Coleman.
of story-telling, he said, " In Ire- pose is espeCially appropr:iate this year since American Ed~cat10n Week
The articles appear as a part of

I
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f Ie c n f

Shoppe

1

childr-e n's attention is, first, the fact
£Or
· community.
that there is a story being told. Re0 S S T~
If it's a New, Up-topetition enables the child to run
y
D a t e Permanent ,
ahead of the story teller ,a nd· gives
0
0
0
Shampoo and Finger
him a certain pride in being able to
_
Two study rooms equipped with
do So. Little "ranns" (nonsen se
adequate li'ghts chairs and desks
Wave, or a. M aniT.he Tea.oh ers College high school
'
'
1
FIRE and AUTO
cure, Phone 371 for
rhymes) are things that children was closed Friday, November 5 , have been opened on the first floor
take delight in too."
of P emberton Hall by Miss Marion
INSURANCE
Quick and Efficient
The noted shanachie recounted due to .the faculty a.ttendance at the Maxim, Hall director.
Service.
High Schol conference -to he held
$14,250,000.00 Divid~ds to
in the interview marw of the deS
Says Miss Maxim, "These rooms
Policyholders in 60 Years
tails of his life upon which he ela- at the University of lllmois.
ev- may be used by girls who . cannot
eral of .t he faculty are t o take part
borated the following morning in
study in their own rooms, either
POLICIES NON -ASSESSABLE
chapel. The son of a small farm- in the day's program.
because their roommates want to
704 JACliSON
PHONE 371
er among the hills of Donegal, his
Mr. Lawrence F. A.:;hley spoke sleep or are entertaining. Absolute
·----------------------~
native town, he had to work hard, It o. the Industrial Alits. sey.t ion on the quiet will prevail here at all times."
almost slavishly. The monotony of f uture of the woodshop in tile high
- -- E •sT c - - that life was broken, however, when schools of :Plinois. M:r. J. Glenn
When planning your purchases,
the entire community would gather Ross, president of the speech sec- read the News ad3 for guidance.
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at the home of one of the neighbo1:'s tion, presided at the a.fternoon
GROCERIES .... FRUITS .• • . VEGETABLES
to spend .the evening together, session of that section. Miss Gerlistening to the local shanachie, or trude Hendrix led the discusCookies and Freab Daily astries
story teller.
sion following a · series or three talks
MacManus' own story reads like ·in the maithematics section.
one of his fairy tales, especially the
Betty King, freshman coll.ege stu1st DOOR EAST OF CAMP,U ON"i..INCOLN STREET
record of his dramatic, though dent, talked on "Cutting Materhomely. entrance into t he Amer- ials for Platform Use" .before the
ican literary world at the very top. inte1-pretation section of ·t he speech
Immediately' upon arriving in Amer- · division.
.
~
ica, he sold six stories to the top- - - ' - - E isTc: - - ranking literary journal, Harpers. THOMAS A TrE NDS ME ET 1 ~
His first ambition was to be a
1..-We give your dress
shanachie. After he achieved it, he
Miss Blanche Thomas, registrar,
became a school-teacher, then a attended the annual meEting of tlae
the careful, delicate
contributor to the local paper, then. Illinois Association of Collegiate ~
a free. lance writer, and finally, in Registrar& held at Loyola university :va._a sudden. burst of success, a nation- in Chicago October 28 and 29.
·~ cleaning it deserves.
ally famous author.
Open Day and Night
East Side Square
, ,,....
Since. then he has written twenty
books, six of -which recount his
folklore tales and the rest of whi'ch
CHARLESTON
are cente;red around. his native
Donegal.
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Mr . .MacManus stated that he has
Served o-n Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
been ·going back and forth between
Ireland and' the United States for
1~
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL
the past 33 years, ·s pending the
6th
a.ild
Jackson
St.
Phone 404
winter of each year here.
While
610 Sixth St.
here he stays at his home, "if it
THE HOME OF THE
may be called such," he smiled, il'l
BYRON B. MILLER

u ..

r--------------.
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Rooms or t u

F R A NK E . W O OD

I

MAY

WE

SERVE

Y OU ?

FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET

,

\

,_, welcome • • • • •

E . I. Faculty-Stud ents

II

·"

W elcome College ./
Students to

EAST SID E C AFE

...

$5 . 50 Me.al Tickets for $5.00

CLEANERS

SNAPPYJ -~TN

1

A ND DYERS

SERVI . E

A. DAVIS & DUNCAN

N•:;;ENT·ismJuRED/ ,5c Hamburgers
"Bl.TY 'EM BY THE SACK"

M..is~

Ruth Williams, '41, rooming at the Etanbe r y house, 1415
Seventh street, received a slight
fraeture of t~e elbow Wednesday
when she fell down a · flight of step.s
at the side .door. She returned to
her School duties Thursday.

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CA·R DS

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.
1

~~ WllLLIAM M. SWICKARD

' Tailored · to fit the hand and tailored writing- Eversharp Gold
Seal has a lifetime guarantee. See the new Repeating' Eversharp
' 'Penc il........-a thumb touch and a new point-at
1

•

•

,

·. : H.U CKLEBERRY The Le.ading J eweler ..
·-

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

~

,'·:GoiesCounty'
s
Larg~st De.pt.Store ·
..

.

.. :·. ·.

r

"\[

!

IJOSIERY

-.

DRESS GOODS

I

. H ATS
f

COATS ·
DRESSES

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p . m .
Phones : Office, 218; Res., 160

'

I

...

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Va.n Buren

t

,.

•.J i

,_

MUSIC

Phones: Office, 69; R es., 380
501 J ackson St.

I

.

Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m.
Phone 440
I
II

•

'

THIS. NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE

AlE·XA''NDE R's ....._
.______________________
SPORTS W EAR

Ideal Bakery
IPhones : Over
Office 701
Res. 704

Phone: Office and Res., 242
G. B . .DUDLEY', M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

"(

OUR BEAUT;y:, SHOf will be plea:sed to
r enp, r ser~ice a:;t ll~l ·.t!Tne~. Expert operator.
: ' < , ~•

Hours by Appointment

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

.- -------------· ---------------- ·~------· ----·-------~

You'll 'b e surw.i~ed ·at the la~ge stocks and
..>b.....,...
•
the quality we h a ve. ~very item of h1gh
grade and guat:unteed to be satisfactory.
Everything :,fo:r;. tue girl.

UNDER~EAR

T-0-N--D-.-SWI
---.C-.K-A~~~

._ _ C
_L
_ I_N_.

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

I

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Welcomes You!

'

'

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

1

DR.W. E. SUNDKRMAN
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 1 2~1 to 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

.. --- - - - - -- - -- - -· - - - -- - - - - - - - - -· -- - - - - - - -- ·- ----·

.. ..

I

•

t

R es. Phone 1148

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appoint m ent
to 9:00 p. m.
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
60H~ JACKSON ST.
North Side Square
604% Sixth St.
T elephone 132
Frames Repaired- Lenses
Ph
Off.
30 Re 'd
770
D uplicated
ones:
1ce,
;
s1 ence,

E V ERS HARP
l

I Charleston National Bank Bldg.
IPhones: Office, 476; Resldence, 762

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Qpen 6':00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

FI!NEST FOUNTAIN PEN
-,.,.... . .r JUST ARRIVED-AMERICA'S
and PENCIL-

•

I

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

511 % Jackson Street

Monday and Saturday Nights

~-------~·------------- ·--------------~~--------+
~
CHARLES E. GREER,
M . S., M. D .

BY OUR ADVERTISERIS-

__

1P ATRONIZE THEM

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D .
Linder Bldg.

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU
SAW THEIR AD IN THE

721 Jackson Street
Phone 77
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Lair Celebrates
3rd ,(4 nniversary
At the occasion of the beginning
of the fourth year o_f cooperative
dining service h istory on
the
campus, the P anther · Lair was the
scene of a dinner last night at
whtch President R. G. Buzzard
was a f-e atured speaker.
Honored guests were those who were
members of the first dining service, begun a.t the Lair in 1934 with
George Adams at quartermaster.
These people are Arlow Julian,
present head 'of the Fidelis service; Wayne Neal, now head of the
Lair; Joe Kelly; Marvin Upton;
and Stanley Elam. Upton is a
cook at the Phi Sig service, Kelly
a cook at Fidelis, and Elam an
assistant at Fidelis.
Other gu ests were Dale Trulock,
for some time Phi Sig chef, and
James Rice, Phi Sig quartermaster.
Junior McHenry, assistant to Wayne
Neal, host, was also a speaker.
#

---EISTC---

Club Meets Mark
Twain Thru Taylor

I

Page Three

.

\Dinner Honors .· AthletesPa~take . . IKDP Will Fete _,··
Of Beef
H on.or St uden t's
Chicago vTisitor
-· - at P1cn1c·
-

Honored By Lair

The Varsity club held a steak fry
The Misses Anna Morse, Ora last Wednesday afternoon on the
In honor of students high in
\ Neal, Isabel McKinney, Alice Me- soutn campuh picnic grounds.
h 1
Steaks, ·baked beans, coffee, dougl:l- sc o_arship, Beta Psi chapter O,f
Kinney and Grace Geddes ent.er- nuts; and apples were the fare K appa Delta Pi, national honor sotained at 7 o'clock dinner Friday served -to 'the fifteen varsity letter ciety in education, has invited .all
eYeriing at the Hotel U. S.· Grant in winn.e.rl>~.~scorting friends to the students whose names appear on the
Mattoon, honoring Mrs. Thomas H . party.
honor roll for t he spring q).larter of
Briggs of New York City. Yellow
last
year· to attend the lecture
•1-.y
Mr. and Mrs. C. P . L-antz, Mr. Gil·
· ._u
chrysanthemums ·were used eff,e c- bert Carson, and Mr. P. J. Van Pr ofessor 0 · E· · Weber ·of ·the UniHorn were chaperons. The com- versity of Illinois. Mr. Weber wii1
tively in table decorations.
The guest fist included the fol- mittee \ n charge of preparing the ~e~k i~ the auditor;um tomorrow,
lowing _old time friends: Mr. and food, appointed by club president 1 • e p.es ay, at 7:30 o clock:Although a bsent from the anni- Mrs. Fnederdch Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kessinger, was composed of
All -~ac!-llty members have also
versary dinn-e r held at the La.i r last E. H. Taylor, ~r. and Mrs. C. P. l Marion. Dennis, 'Dale· H averstock, been mvite_d to · attend ... There will
night because of illness, Dean H . F . j Lantz, A. B. Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. and Herschel Jones.
be a, receptwn :Peld after the spee_ch.
Heller, the orig~nator of the campus 1 L . F . Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. E. · L. J
EosTc--_:_
co-ops, was honored by those present. I Stover, Mr. and ·Mrs. L J. Miles, IONE HUNDRED ATTEND
Mrs. H. A. Neal, Judge F . K. Dunn, INTER FRAT-r.RNITY H.OP
Fo•· Up·-to-Da.t e··
the Misses Annie Weller, Anabel
c
I
..
t
Johnson, Edith Ragan, Louise Me.
.
.
SHOE REPAIRING
Kinney a nd Ruth Dunn.
Red Maxfield and his siX piece
t
EISTC
orchestra• played the inter-fraterntry
(J'
ity dance atte~ded by some 100
' l k th'
. ni
Mr
l bS
couples last Fnday from 8:30 to
At 6 •15
. o c oc
IS eve ng
.
12 0
Frederick B. Knight, a featured
clo~k. .
member of the Education Week proMarvm Upton and Joe K elly
gram, will be the guest of honoT at
Phi Sigma Epsiion honored Fi- were co-chairmen for the affair.
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
a dinner given at P emberton Hall d elis Thursday evening at a smoker Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh were
by alumni and fa.culty men at East- held from eight to nine-thirty at chaperons.
ern who are members of Phi Delta the Phi Sig house on Fourth street.
- - - E osTc
610 Van Buren ·st. · ·
Kappa, men's graduate profession- Some sixty attended the social
P atronize your News advertisers.
.are
agents
· fol' the CoJV.stock
al educational fraternity.
Invita- hour to enjoy cigars and cards.
Foundry of Qu'incy, Ill., and have
tions to attend the dinner h ave ' Pledges from both fraternities were
BRADING'S
a Fine Line of Heaters and Cirbeen sent to about 35 members of "stooges" to pmvid.e amusement for
culators . . . . , also the Sager
the fraternity in and near Charles- the actives. Faculty members presLine of Cook Stoves-None Bet-' ·
_ter, ·at Reasonable Prices - Ev~ :
ton, in addition to the 24 members ent were Fidelis sponsor Mr. Wayne
Quality Materials and .
erything in Good Furntture:
on the Eastern faculty.
P. Hughes; Phi Sig sponsors Mr. F .
Prompt Service
Also Some Good Used ·Stoves
.:osTc
L. Andrews and Mr. K evin Guin-, 417 Seventh St.
PHONE 173
E.
L.' KING, Prop. . PHONE. 9SO
MISS HANSON FETES
agh; and Dean H . F. Heller.

. ht rr
r;r;·zz B e
K nzg
• D e/ t Gu est
Ph
--

J'

I

Ph· S · H
F t
I 1Fr. d onorS rak
len s at mo er

, '

·

I W e }ton's Shoe Shop·

l

King _Furnit~re Co~

Mr. Edson H. T.aylor. speaking on
Mark Twain, was featured at a social meeting of the Speakers club
held :at the home of the sponsoT,
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, at 7:30la.st Tuesday. Mr. Taylor told :1f Mark
Twain's life on the Mis.3issippi, read
selections of his writings, and made
critical comments.
Discussion of · speech intramurals
HER MUSIC 20 CLASS
followed Mr. Taylor's t:1-~k. Refreshments of coffee and cakes were
Miss Ethel Hanson entertained
• • •
her music 26 class with a supper
served.
to try our
Miss Grace M. Williams, new Sunday evening, November 7. After
speech teacher this ye~, attended. the supper the group listened to
SHEILL SERVICE
- - - E I S 1'C - - music programs over the radio.
at
Guests were Katherine B arkley,
NEW FACULTY \TVOMEN
STATE
and
DIVISION
HONORED WITH TEA Norma I ves, Geraldine Wilcox, Eileen Daugherty, Raymond Lane,
IMrs. F. A. Beu and Mrs. Hobart Robert Fick, Max Seeley, and John
Heller were hostesses a~ a tea Howell.
Thursdav afternoon given at the
Heller home, 926 'Second street, to
honor the new faculty women. Mrs.
R. G . Buzzard, Dr. Catherine Stilwell and Mrs. J . y . Kelly presided I
• • • •
at the tea .t able. The hostesses, as- !
"It's the cream of the ~orld's richest
sisted .by Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews
and Mrs. C. P . Lantz, reooived a bout
anthradte fields."
seventy guests during the hours 4
to 6.

Welcome.

1

I

BERCAW O'HAIR

D. L. & W.
ANTHRACITE

Andrews Lumber Company

- - - E I S T C,- - -

Shoe Repairing

EXCITINGLY NEW : ...

NAME-ON DUO-TONE
' . · - . . . : ;:
The beauty ~f su~mer blending into autumn is r eflected ·,,
,
m thLS Stationery by. Name-On.

;~ ~~~~~~h~~~-~............................

enter-~

Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews
tained with a luncheon at one j
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, November 2, in honor of Mrs. Charles
Andrews of Decatur.
Guests were Mrs. Martha Vastine,
Mrs. Minnie Seymour, and the
guest of honor, Mrs. Charles Andrews.

KING !JROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE.
'THE .SHOP OF THOUG~~FUIL GIFTS"

·, .

Welcome Faculty and . Stud~nts··
at the

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS:·

"We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen"
BOWL F'OR WHAT AIJLS YOU
505 Monroe St.
· M. B. Gilbert, Mgt-, .

for

Style Demands -

SOCIAL .FUNCTI-ONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

A New Hairdress

- - - E IS T C - - - -

Mrs. Thut Entertains
Mrs. Hiram Thut was hostess to !
her bridge club Tuesday, November
2.

Let Us MODERNIZE

The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available

YOUR COIFFURE

Coffee Shop- Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

to Suit Yowr

GEBHART

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

INDIVIDUAL TYPE

MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.

IP ETE.R S'

If It's For Your Car
We Have It

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP

So. Side Sq.

WERDEN'S GROC.

I ·. '

P---------------------------.

ANDRE\TVS ENTERAINS

PHONE 53

$1.00 ·.. · .

Fountain Pens-.:..statio"uery_:Gifis-Greeting Car~s'; ; '~ r!:' f

PHONE 1506

I

PHONE
2700

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

HOTEL U. S. GRANT
MATTOON

ILLINOIS

Visit the

NEW LINCOLN INN

Just Off t he Square on
Sixth
YOU'LL LII{E TO TRADE
AT WERDEN'S

,

..

712 Lincoln St.

Plate Lunches 25c

WHITE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY

HAMBURGERS Sc-OTHER SANDW'ICHES lOc
HOME-MADE CHILI lOc

Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work
I

TELEPHONE 295 I
"THE COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NEW"

F 0 UN TAl N SERVICE -

We e~tend an invitation to all Eastern students to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON :NATIONAL BANK-

There is No Extra Charge for Our Spechl Teachek's GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan

CHARLESTON~

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY
.

SEE THE N E W 1 9 3 8 Gtln' F I R ·S T

ILL.

PHONE 333

.
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X!rtatlrers Qtnlltgt

~tttrs Why H_onor Activities. Pigs? Asks

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

.

Published each Tuesday of the school
year by the students of the Eastern Illlnois
State Teachers College at Charleston.

Sfl.eptlc Coed; They Get Plenty Now

By Juanita Brown
Need we honor the pig because
he has the remarkable ability of
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Here's How Carbondale
Deals with Elections
Despite the jocose Mr. Stroud's persiflage
of last week, our serious mood persists. We wish
to continue t o p·ush reform .~ !n college elections.
The following code is that used at Southern Illinois State N ormal to govern the election of officers for campus organizations in which as
many as 20 students are eligible to p articipate.
Student council elections are excepted.
1. N otice of any election must appear
at least two weeks before the election is
held. The organ ina tion holding the election
shall publish such notice in the Egyptian
(SINU newspaper) and post it ·upon two
bulletin boards located in conspicuous places
upon the campus.
2. A list of eligible voters must be prepared by the secretary of th~ organization
or by someone appointed by the faculty
sponsor. This list must be approved by. the
faculty sponsor.
3. A typewritten or mimeographed
. ballot must be used in all elections. Only
official ballots will be counted . .
· 4. One ballot will be issued to each
voter whose nam~ appears upon th~ list of
eligible part.i cipants.
5. One ballot will be received from
each voter and placed in a sealed ballot box
by election tellers appointed by the faculty
sponsor.
6. Votes will be counted in the presence of the faculty sponsor by persons ap. pointed by the same a1,1thority.
7. Failure to comply with any one of the
above provisions will automatically 'nullify
the election.

•

He Would Publish
College Who's Who

Need we bestow
The editor of the News received
more h on or word last week of a new scheme to
on those who bestow honor and recognition upon
by their own the outstanding leaders of 1938
untiring
e f- graduating classes in America. Prof or t s h a v e mating a sort of college "Who's
made
them- Who," Harry E. Fry, prospective
selves honored editor, would compile a reference
enough. These book of "permanent value," The
are the ones j' American College Yearbook for 1938.
who get their
"The boolc has a three-fold obpictures in the j jective," states Mr. Fry. "It wi'P
News for the provide a dignified and permanent
dances they di- annual refer.ence book for giving
rect. They are national scrutiny to the outstanding
named as re- graduates of our leading colleges

sponsible
for
club . parties .
They
make
the announcements
in chapel.
They preside over meetings. Their
names are ever present in headlines. Their faces are printed for
future reference in the annual.
They attend the Campus Leaders banquet. They are not forgotten when these honors are
passed out.
Let Them Try for Ka.p pa Delta Pi
This activities honor society has
no other purpose than to pass out
more of this well-worn thing called honor. Perhaps we should remember a timely expression, "excellence for excellence's
sake."
Need we be rewarded every time we
turn around? A good thing well
done is enough reward for one who
is interested primarily in social
activities. This is not a finishing
school but an intellectual school.
Those brilliant personalities who
wish to belong to an honor society could well turn their efforts
into the channel of study once in
a while and really merit a worthwhile honor society, Kappa Delta

.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Juanita Brown

Pi.
•

• ?

Why Make It Thirty-Six.

The campus is cluttered up with
too many organizations. There are
approximately 35 now staring the
freshman in the face when he enters school. Yet some deem it
necessary to add this other, which
would probably amount to just
another announcement in chapel.
Why add another organization
(which has no purpose other than
flattering the ego of an already
egotistical group) to our already
overburdened extra-curricular program.

Elephant's
Child ...
Do Eastern students seem juvenile to you?
Charles Randell (Irish) Lynch
'40 - Yes. They need to hang
onto the plowshares a little longer.
Lucille Winey '41 - No. Well, I
don't know.
Some people just
never grow up.
Clarence Carlson '38 - Decidedly so . Watch them in the Little
Campus and see all the paper dolls
made from straws.
De1ores Hill '41 Yes. For
example: Max King.
Walter Reasor '41 - No, I think
most of them have grown past
that stage. Of course there are a
few exceptions like John Farrar.
Robert Frame '41 - Well, some
are and some aren't. For example,
me. As a freshman I'm rather
shy and timid.
Louise Inman '38 _
Yes, the
freshmen are, but give them a little contact with the seniors and
they'll improve.
Dick Lewis '40 - Oh, your opinion is a good as mine. Of course
the Fidelis aren't.
Vivian Loy '40 - Yes. Of course
that is only my august opnnon
(presumably changing is September), but watch them skipping
and running down the halls-myself for example.

I

•

A code far less rigid than this would work
a weicome metamorphosis in the slipshod fashion
with
in which many elections are carried out here at
present. Eve~ were it not for th~ fact _of the~r
unfairness, continuation of elect~ons. m. the1r
Friends! We ha.ve discovered a
present tatus would brand our mstltutwn as prodigy. He is a versatile young
·~areless and unsystematic. We wait to see the man, possessing dramatic ability,
promised action taken.
marvelous powers of imitation,

Oll

and above all, a superb voice. It's
no other than Jim Neal, Wayne's
kid
brother. He gave the FidelisThe Warbler of 1938 will burgeon beautifully,
Phi Sig smoker plenty of laughs
they say, unless the students nip it in the budget. with his imitation of a popular
faculty member.
Hollywood ts
your fate, lad.

A Sixth Sense-Immediacy!
Do You Have It?

'Modern Commons'

"Fire-Chief
Gates,
fire
extinguisher par excellence, became
a hero overnight. The Phi Sig
house caught fire from a cerelessly
tossed cigarette (tossed by Chief
Gates, of course) and immediately the hallway: was in flames. A
b rother yelled to Gates for water.
The chief, all excited, came running with the floor mop and
grabbed the waste basket.
Amid
cheers, flames , and boos, he sped
out into the yard without
a
scratch.
Fifteen rah s f or the
chief!

If a bomb were to fall through the roof of the auditorium into the midst of the student body gathered at
'chapel today, and explode, you would he int~rested-you
and you and you. If you were still alive. Such abstractions as Armistice would take on new significance.
Verbal bombs will be exploding all this week, which
the nation has set aside as American Education Week.
They concern things which have as great significance to
'the lives of you, and you, and you, who mean to be
teachers, as an aerial bomb dropped through the roof
by a droning Japanese airplane.
Yet you will regard them as gas bombs, filled with
nothing more deadly than hot air. They will fall and
penetrate nowhere-unless you have th.at unusual sixth
The Midwestem· Folk Drama
,Sense, a sense of the immediacy of thmgs.
Tounament is sponsoring a one
·• : Things, that is, which affect your lives a~d. mine. act play writing contest in which
You and I-not that hazy generality, the teach~g pro- a priz~ of $50 will qe given for the
fession.• A certain teacher here used to say "Try to form best entry. Only one play can be
n educational philosophy . . When a sense of personal sent in from each c~llege. Anyone
p.esponsfullity fol'l the ills of edu?ation appears, then interested in submittmg a play can
\h
is a good teachel' in the makmg. Then these books see the conductor of this column
~n~~peeches are not hot air. They are bombs bursting, for more information.
n your brain. setting you to work out real remedie~ for 1
_ __
fr real cris~."
Prof Colseybur trucked out the

Marvin

UPTON

American independence was born, so
they say, on the green comrnans of Boston;
today those commons have changed enormously-. to skyscrapers threaded by aerial
routes. Can individual independence still
flourish in an age changed and awed by Science? Education Week is dedicated to the
discussion of such questions.

~ ®g~su

~

®d

~nom

Contributed by Rupert (Ike) Stroud

I have always had in mind to write a short
para,graph or two on the subject of "wheels within
wheels." The very idea has fascinated me since I
first heard a teacher say, "A preposition is a poor
word to end a sentence with." However, the subject is too abstract and too vague to yield to. me.
Everyone likes wheels within wheels, 'it is true. The
child who gazes for hours at a breakfast-food box
which is decorated with a picture of an identical
breakfast-food box which in turn carries the picture
of a breakfast-food box is a fair illustration of the
universal human interest created by this subject.
There's the story of the butter-innel'l, for example. "Don't you hate," said a man to the butterinner, "people who always anticipate what you are
going to say, and . . ."
"And finish it up for you?" inquires he.
Then there is the simple statement, "Generalities are always dangerous." The mind clasps it w'ith
a fervent embrace. It is a gem. It is wheels within
wheels .
I once read a letter which ended thus:
"It is always a problem to end a letter.
Many writers feel that a letter should be
topped off like a haystack. They proffer some
such e~cuse as limited time, or shortage of
space, and spend a great amount of time and
space fiddling around and "ending" their letter. Now I do not belleve that there is any
necessity for commenting upon the fact that I
am ending a le tter. It is self-evident. When
the time comes for me to stop, I ignore all
conventional hedgings and squirmings; I do
not say a word; I simply sail on with full
steam to the final word, and then . . . stop."

other night to the Sigma Delta
hay rack ride. A marvelous man,
this Colseybur. He has a good
voice and yells at the top of it,
too. As a leader in songs, he is
unsurpassed. The nice ~hing about
The great Milton is said to have been the victim
him is that he brings his wife and of a wheels with'in wheels. "Flattery," Milton i.s
a gallon of cider along on all his supposed to have said, "is useless and ineffectual.
jaunts. Vive la Colseybur!
Few people are deceived by it."
"Nay, there you are wrong," said a fr•i end. "Most
A student of this institution, a people are deceived. Of my large acquaintance, you
member of the freshman class, was are the only person who cannot be flattered upon
heard to say this seriously: " I don't some subject or another. Perhaps that explains your
believe the Orienta.t ion program is
unbelief in the efficacy of flattery."
doing me any good. I'm no more
"Perhaps it does," agre·ed Milton.
like a Chinaman than I was when
There are many instances of wheels within
I came here."
wheels which would make up an excellent paragraph, but they are l'ike the ones I have mentioned
Bert Lynch would like his public in that they cannot be readily used. Nevertheless,
to know. that his announced enthe topic is an intriguing one; wheels within wheels
gagement was just a "Joke," with
is fla;ttering because it baffles, yet can be understood
a capital J .
by the average mind, and some time I intend to
write a paragraph or two on the subject.
In certain tell-taJe sweepings from
the Hall, the following letter was
TO "THE" STAFF CORRESPONDENT
found:
"Dear Mr. John ThomasMarquand: Blest be he that has the power of poets
I don't think I should tell you To add to that of English mastery,
wha.t I wished until it ts time for That he may write his view, where we all know it's
you to take your ring oH. I will Harmless, by the labels that we see.
.
tell you this much: it did concern And blest be more his faith .that all who read It
you, but conditions made it impos- Accept, and picture smiles upon his fac·e,
sible for it to come true. I will tell And praise him for his humor-do~ he need it!~
you what it was after you see if Anct feel that this will all the scars erase.
yours comes true.
But pity him who feels that reformation
Be good, Thomas,
Is needed in the minds of those who state
--Jani'e." Their feelings man to man---that station
We think it is very mean of those Taken as a means to end all hate.
who violated the privacy of this note I Sarcastic words relieve intensity.
to turn it over to the News.
Or do they? Let us wait and see.
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Elmer's Cow Pines
When He Is Away

P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

Last Trump
COLSEYBUR ENDORSES SUPER HONORARY
SOCIETY
"Fellow worms, the tree of knowledge is now good only f01~ antique
furni ture. All of you have wormed your way in. Now all that rema'ins
for you to do is to worm your way through. Amid the darkness of the
inwrior it is doubly important that you worm your way in the right
direction. Otherwise you will be•
--- -out-wormed and never reach the jumbo olive.
top. You have often heard that
Every
As
•t•
Phi
college is like a great tree.
we go .__
o-u press, 1 s a1111
tree has its own sap. Every sap is
Sigma Delis again.
up a tree most of the time. _You
need not go to college to be up a
tree, but it helps considerably.
The fellGw who said "there's no
plc-,ce
like home" never redecorated.
"Stalwart sons of the sticks, this
is a wooden age. or, perhaps I had
·
When seeing Ne~ lie home, be sure
be tt er say, muc h th a t we h ave IS
·
d
Th.
·
1s
to
carry your Student .Directory.
age d m woo .
rs IS a o an age
of confusion. But, I say to you, if
you pull up your roots, pack your
D cn't forget the poor faculty
trunk and branch out, you will members who helped you to get that
never be stumped. The fellow who scholarship, Mr. Trulock.
first mentioned the tree of knowledge must have had in mind the
How Much Do you Know?
banyan tree. Every day is Sundae
1. What subject do-es Dr. Coleat a confectionery, if you like van- ma.n, of the History department,
ilia ice cream. Hence, make mine teach?
vanilla. And I'll be seeing you, yes,
2. Who was Homecoming Queen
my darling daughter, up to the tune at E:r: 1. Eve Carruthers ',' 2. E:Veof a hickory stick. In the words of lyn Carruthers? 3. E . Carruthers?
Horace (he was a little Horace at
3. What is Dr. W. W. Cook's last
the time) :
name?
4. What prominent Phi Sig is th-e
Students, spaxe that tree!
the diet of most Chinamen?
Touch not a single bough!
5. In what town is C. H. S. loIn youth it sheltered me,
cated: 1. Casey? 2 . Cowden?
3.
And how, and how!"
Charleston?
We have plenty of entra-curricuIar activities; how about some extraparticular activities?
PHILCO TWINS ARRIVE
Plans are being laid for an elaborate reception to be given in honor of Philco Seymour, a newcom-er
in the household of Mr. and Mrs.
G!J.enn H. Seymour.. It is rumored
that a, number of celebrities will be
in attendance, including Lily Pons,
Ezio Pinza, and Lawrence Tibbett.
In ·t he reception line, bes~des Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour and Ole Poker
Face, will be a number of local personages, more or less noted.
Philco Rothschild, who arrived a,
few weeks ago, has as his house
guests Ben Bernie, Jack Benny, and
Fred Allen. The Philco Twins, wellknown elsewhere, are m3-khg a11 extended stay in Charleston, apropos
of the coming social season.
Now, Greeters, do yovr stuff for
the student body every Monday a.

m.
So far modern educators have
evolved nothing that floors us quite
so much as the super colossal

GOODWIN BROS.
GROCERIES
Store of Personail Service
Home of Charleston's Singing
Del'ivery Wagon
416 Sixth
Phone 282

. How Are Ya?

3.

Ode to Refreshments Left by Mistake in the Reception Room

Dsan Beu looked aghast;
P1of. Seymour sniffed and
Dear Elmiree:
frowned;
I don't guess I'd better go away
D
::-c
Burris sauntered past
frum home for so long agin. May
When
no one was around;
said our black J.ersey missed me so
Mr. Wilson's face was pink;
much she wouldn't give down her
Mr. Andrews' laugh was hollow;
milk and ba.w led all night.
The cider was abrewing,
Our cnt Emma had another spell
But no one dared to swallow.
last week. Paw give her a dose of
---EISTc---that cholery compound that cured
Remember your friends with
up hi~? hogs so good. She just perkflowers. They say it best-Carroll
ed right up. There was some city
Florist-at Hill Greenhouse, East
f.ellers from Pinklyvil down in our
1 Harrison Street-Phone 39 .
east 40 gittin our wallnuts. It made
me awful mad cause I was goin to
sell them wallnuts for 30 cents a
bushel. After they got em all shook
and picked up · I just got Paws 12
gage and went down there and took
a plunk at them. They got so scared they left in an awful hurry. I
at
didn't even have time too thank'm
SHELL SERVICE
fer picken em up like a gentilman.
I
STATION
I been countin the days until
\
thanksgiven. Honest, Elmi:ree I'm I Elmiree rushes to the bedside of
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
jest liken an old houn dawg without lier Elmer's a.iling Aunt Emm·a upon
any flees when yore gone . . .
receipt o£ letter from her true love. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
-Yore Elmer.
"'sTc
EosTc
. Patronize your News advertisers.

I

I

Courteous Service
Quality Products

I

I

Sorry, We Have No
Ripe Bananas Today

T A X I '
•

•

•

•

1

Fletcher's Grocery

i

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS

1

•

Our over-crowded
Horticulture
Building, vulgarly known as the
Greenhouse, houses a well-known ·
tropi.c al plant, which will soon be I

luxuri:ant with over-ripe fruit. We
call your attention to our greatest
botantical
phenomenon,
Musa
sapientum, because we want you too
know that in the midst of plenty the'
masses still starve. When you leave
Ea,stern, do not say, "Olive oil."
6. Wh()a t Eastern frat house is the Slip out gently to the tune of:
highest above sea lev-el?
For us arose thy verdant bloom,
7. What is the colo:r of Dean
Our bananas will be ripe soon;
Beu's car: 1. Buick blue? 2.
St.
We thank the dear old college
Louis blue?
Cadillac blue?
That really grew the fruit of
Midnight blue?
8. How often does Martha take
~
Noneknowledge.
else sha.ll know the feel
a holiday?
Of the collegiate banana peel.
9. Bette Bails what?
so shall our hearts remember thee
10. Why do you read this colUnless your skin we do not see.
umn:
Because Miss
Reinhardt
reads it?
2. Elam i:s editor of the pa,per?
3. The ·News is free? 4. It is nonpartisan?
5. You made a mistake?
11. Why do you leave Friday: 1.
So you can get home by Saturday?
2. So you can get back by Monday?
12. What does Eastern
need
most: 1. A new gym? 2. A new
science building? 3. A new clock?

PHONE 518

HARRY ETNIRE

Phone 422

4th & Lincoln

·---------------·
For TIRE REPAIRS
For BATTERY SERVICE

When in Charleston It's

Furste Auto Supply

Parts-Wholesale and
Retail
Starter and Generator Work

for Radios, Tires, Batteries
and anything for
your car.

MOORE'S TIRE
and BATTERY SERVICE
417 Madison
Phone 839

4.,

"See Furste First"
East Side Squa.re

Phone 24

I~------------------------------------------•
I

A. G. FROM MEL

A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils,
Tools, Cutlery and Sporting Goods.
We also repair Suit Cases, B ags, Trunks a.nd all Leather Goods.

"See us before you buy"

WELCOME ..

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

WELCOME! Teachers and Students

•••

to Our FRIENDLY CITY

Until the iris bloom again,
Signed: Ole Poker Face.

.MILLER FURNITURE
& UNDERTAKING CO.

. ..

PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32

405 6th St.

FACULTY AND
STL"DENTS
You Can Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
and TIRE REPAIRING
at

NEWELL'S
FILLING STATION

New
Sheer
Black
Heel

\'\VQMEN'S Fleece Lined RUBBER

Tenth and Lincoln

79c & $1

Welcome Faculty and Students

IDEAL BAKER·Y
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
at Your Nearest Grocery

WALLACE EATON

DON SWANGO

Page Five

I

~ \ Snug Fitting 2-Snap

~Men's Socks!

and 3-Snap Styles at
.'lJ

s--------~-~

FOO DARCADE

Cor. 4th & Polk St.

Phone 646

Black and Brown All Rubber Galoshes! Fashioned
to Fit the Ankle; ALL HEEL
AND TOE STYLES; Reinforced heels; Warmly
Fleece Lined; Sizes
3 to 9.

FREE DELIVERY

Newest and Most Complete Food
Market in Charleston
A COMPLETE SELECTION

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES and MEATS

25~.
I

I

A&G.SHOE MART
WEST SIDE SQUARE

CIDLD'S FLEECE UNED

HIGB REELCUBAN HEEI.r
fLAT HEELC9LLEGE REEL-

.A.LL·BUBBER GALOSHES
Siaea s to I at

89¢pr.
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Leathernecks Bag Panthers jEI Takes 3r~ at Loyola; _.to State Sat.
In Own Back• yard, 31 to 0 BobNormal
Anderson Paces Locals as Champions Again? INor~al, EI Favorit es to Place
Crowds Them Out
F1rst, Second at State Cross
As An Apprentice

Macomb Line Proves Impene~
trable; Inter ceptea Passes
· Account for Touchdowns.

.of Second at Loyola

j

Country Meet

II

Coach Winfield Scott Angus' harCoach J og Cogda1 of Normal, host
riers emerg·e d with thiL·cl place honto ·t he ' Little Nineteen colleges who
ors from the congestior1 f ormed by
I will compete for the .state champiBy Glenn Snuderman
some 70 contestants at the L oyola
onship in cross country at 11 o'clock
Overwhelmed by the Western
university invitational meet in C'hiSaturday, says •that t he str ongest
Leathernecks, the Eastern Panthers
cago last .Sa.turday. His run."lers fin- ~
field in cross country history is ehsubmitted to a 31-0 trouncing in a
ished in this order: Bflb Anderson,
tered. With Eastern ~.he def.ending
game filled with fumbles and int2rfourth; John Dayton, tenth; Jack
champ ions and Normal odds-on
cepted passes l.ast sa.turday lilt MaZahnle, thirteenth; Ea!·l Anders'On,
fa,v orites t o win since their excelcomb. Charleston used twenty men
&8venteenth; John Fanar, twenty: lent showing at Loyola, the field is
in trying to head off che Western
ninth.
further streng·thened by Wheat on's
'Offense, but could not fmd a clickWhile they lost to the secondpowerful ,t eam.
ing combination. Stevenson, crushplace Normal te,a m, the l0c.als had
S trongest individual pc.r f ormer is
ing fullback from MacJmb, repeatthe
satisfll!ction
of
beatil'lg
the
Uni-That
is
the
question
that
is
bothI
Irvill
Tubb.s, Normal's high prLced
edly carri-ed the ball through ·t he
v·ersity
of
Illinois
and
n
i.:;.e
other
ering
Coach
"Scotty"
Angus,
above,
champion
from Shelbyville. John
Eastern line for si:zi3..h le g.c:Jns and,
teams.
The
University
of
Wisconsin
these
days.
Dayton,
E::1sterner
who loed th e field
as a r~ul't, the Lea.thernecks piled
won,
their
big
distance
star,
Chuck
.
last
y·sar,
is
conceded
litt le .chance
up a total of 16 first downs to E:a,s.tFenske, setting a new meet record
•
. of retaining his crown, say dopeern's four.
of 18 minutes 11.1 seconds for the J
sters.
After Macomb had scored two 1
3
%
miles.
Irvin
Tubbs
of
Normal
Although looars to Eastern in an
touchdowns, the Panthers. finding
was second, James Snebeger of llliearly season dual meet, Normal
it nearly impossible •t o penetrate th3
nois third, And·erson fourth.
opposing line, took to the air, only
Brad Towle, Bill P.fl.l'il'l a.rr~ George
Winfi.eld S. Angus of ·t he T.ea.~h 1
(Cont inued on Next P age)
to have two passes interc·e pted fo:r
Tr.att, all of Wisconsin, iollowed An- ers college faculty is limping quit e
touchdowns.
Gridman Gilbert Carson
derson in order. Tom Canigan, the badly and experiencing 'consicterWELCOME E. I. STUD'ENTS
In ;the last quarter, Bill Glenn,
fifth Badger, finished .fourteenth.
able pain from the effects of an
The
above
picture
was
ta,-.en
when
Always the Best Line of
freshman quarterbacR, was knocked
Wisconsin's victorious low total injury received Nov. 1. He was
Ooach
Ted
Garson
WiaS
a
youth
of
unconscious while attemptil:g to pull
w.as 33 points. The other schoo~s supervising work in the gymnasium F'R.ESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES
Phone 531
down stephenson, a.na Shipman 19 (1919) playing football in t he finished as follows: Illinois Normal, j when one of the boys stumbled and
junior
college
at
Carr
b
ondale,
where
took over the backfield poiSition.
CHARLESTON FRUIT
55· Eastern illinois Teachers, 73; Il- fell against Mr. Angus. The imLine replacements early in the ga.me he takes a team this week to play l~ois, 105; :J.\filwaukee Teachers, pact came just above the ankle ~nd
STORE
hls alma mater. The b:road belt he
were Talbott, Oroaig and Wood.
109; Whooton, 132 ; Loyola, 162; and an x-ray shows that a. small piece
A strong wind was a disadvantage is wearing in bhe picture was .a war Wabash, 172.
was chipped off the a11kle bone at
to both teams and many of the trophy, brought back from Germany
---EisTc
the joint. It is expected toot comby one of the lads who might have
A COMPLETE LINE OF
plete recovery will be quite slow, al.punts were good for only twenty or b een his teammate, had not the war W E EK'S IM P LAY GOES
though
Mr.
Angus
is
able
to
attend
.t hir·ty yards. Henderson, the highTO FID-ELIS, McCONNELL to this duties at t·he college.
intervened. (Read interview, P. 7.)
ly touted Macomb
place-kicker,
-----·--- - - E I S T c:- - made good only one of his five atIntramural games la.s t v.rcek saw
Remember your friends with
tempts !or the extra pomt.
Fidelis f~·:ging ~e~:i t? Lhe finals
Macomb's first score cru11e in ·t he
of the smgle el1mmatwn tourna - flowers. They say it best-.>-Carroll
first quarter af.t er Stewart's quick
ment in soccer and McConnell's sin- Florist-at Hill Greenhouse, East
kick went out of bounds on Eastern's
gles champ, Bob Mirus, in the ten- Harrison S treet-Phone 39.
---EISTC--seven-yard stripe. Glenn punted
nis finals. Oulberson's softb:Ul team
Southwest Corner Square
Patronize
your News advertisers.
back into a .strong wind to Eastern's
If football were simply a mat- was also a semifinalist winner. Oth40, from whence the ball Wias re- ter of mathematics,
then the er semifinals in the ma.jor spo!l'ts
turned to the 28-yard line.
Panthers would be scheduled to lose have not .been pLayed, accordlng to
. Stevenson then plunged off two by two touchdowns . when they Forrest · Lancaster, intramma.l manWELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .. .. ·
first downs in succession and on the meet Carbondale Friday in the ager.
'
second down Stewar·t took the ball new Southern stadium. Solution:
In softbalt'McConnell's team beat
around end for the soort::. Steven- ~ The Leathernecks from Macomb the Panther La.ir 8-5; Fidelis beat
One Block Nor th of Campus on Sixth St~eet
son's plunge for the extra point was who plastered the locals 31-0 Sat- Pulliam's team 12-3 and Culi:>erson's
stopped short.
I urday have also laid it on the team hoot the Phi Sigs 5-4.
In ·t he second. qua:1·t~~· ,sampson southe-rners, two weeks earlier, but
In so-ccer Fidelis be,tt Pulliam's
passed to Stewrut, whose 1ateral to with less emphasis.
The score team.
A COMPLET E LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1
~· Kr~ushaar was good fm another was 17-0. Seventeen from 31 ·
Ers•c
.
1
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS

I

Angus Chips A nkle I
Bone in Gym Work

CANDY BARS
.3 for lOc

Math ShoWS S U
ls Superior to EI

BO B HI LL

I

W JN K ' S'

GR 0 CERY

GROCERIES and MEATS

mxp~.
Again .iz:l

I

l~v~
1~ Very~mp~.
B t th human element

Soore ~e Perte~ H~! C~ooea
enters Ronson Lighter at C. P. Coon's, 408
in. uit ise the Jocals' last game. Sixth Street. Lighters priced at
h
t ·t t b t $1.50 and up.
UJ.eyth av5e00an oppor utm Y ko the - I ~------------~
ter
e .
per cen mar
ey ..now hold for the seaston~~ ~o~- 1~
er it. They have no c IC e 1?
th~ past two games - pressure lS I
bemg brought to bear upon them.
Under Linder Clothing Store
The job they will have is not
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET
easy. Southern's record outwardQUALITY W ORI{
ly is not impressive. They have \ ' - - - - - - -- - - - - - -...:

the second
quarter,
f;)ampson intercepted one of Glenn's
desperate ,passes .and rac:ed 70 yards
to score. Henderson's point ad'ter
to hd
d
' ~:St~~ w~~i;~r~ ·scoring chance
came in •t he last minute of the first
half, .and ended with Gl-enn throwing .t!N'ee successive incomplete
,passes to "Butch" Cole, only to have
~he last intercepted on Western's
five- yard marker.

I

Johnson's Barber
Sh
op

C~~~oo~~b~k~~ethird ~~~M~~~.~~~ Gir- ~

quarter and held Maco;nb scorE-less, ardeau, to Normal, and to Mabut in the fourth T. K..r aushaar
(Continued on Next Page)
skirted his lefit end for three yards
a.n.d another touchdown. Then he
illtercepted one of EI's passes intended for Kessinger .aJld scored the
last points of the game.
Eastern
Western
Ward .................. LE .................. Edlen
Adair ................ LT ........ Henderson
Stahl .................. LG .... ...... Lem!l.nsk:i
Snyder .............. a
............. Wetzel
f\{oGlasson ...... RG ...... .. .. .... Bor.ata
Voris ................... RT ................ Yuskis I
Cole .................... RE ............ Magraw
Hutt?H .............. LH .. B. Kraushaar
Kessmger ........ RH ............ Stew.a rt
Glenn ................ QB .... J . Kraushaar \
J:

SCHEIDK E R
CLE~ERS

-

FURRIERS

K lin e's Department Store
6th & Madison
CLEANING & PRESSING
F ur S tora.ge a nd Repairing
P H ONE 122 . • • • . RES. 234

Smooth Freeze Makes

ICE CREAM ·
Remember the Carry
Home Package

YELLOW CAB CO.
TAXI

Sc

Bole y's Ice Cream ·Factory
4 Doors South of Jail

723 Seventh Street

~---------------------------~

[YOUR

..

._.. '

.

.

, --

DOLLAR COES FARTHER AT

----

d ....-·:t:.'~

and

HERE IT J.s !!

LAMB SKIN EAR MUFFS
The most colorful, the warmest, and lastly, your colors brought
to you by ROSS'S, . that big little college store. Be among the
first to wear a pair of these. See them in our window now. THE
COLLEGE STORE HAS THEM.

49
WEST SIDE

Seventh & Van Buren

THE FRIENDLY STORE

~
ALL
COLORS

.r. ·

Ross·s 1

A New Item Each W eek

Meadow Gold Dairy
P HONE 7

............................

Giant Malted Milks- lOc

Richer -Creamier

N. E . Cor n er Square Phone 220

The Thi.1king Fellow CaUs
a Yellow

T~ip~~~~ coNEs

We boast of a n ew and different item each week for you College
fellows ; we keep abreast with the times and give you what you
want, when you want it, and pr•i ced right. Trade at the " COLLffiGE STORE," your store, and get what you want.

b;. ~~~t~!: .......... Stevenson.\ MEADOW GOLD

PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
SERVICE

Welcome E. I. Students ... .

•.. U!......__ ...;..;. __

B~~e ...

W estern .................... 6 13
0
12
Eastern ...................... 0
0
0
01
Substitutions: EI - DUelmeier, 1
McClure, Talbott, H enry, T aylor , 1
Shipman, Ritchie, Craig, Wood. \
Western~d.ler, La;mbec-t, Simpson,
Moon, Caldwell, Harn, E'walL, Mill-.1

~---------------------------~
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)Carson Plays in First Grid Game
Drama Beneath !Lovington Clouts
TC~
20-13 Blow ne
u
TIT·
·
d -Tor
r
Car bon d a [e ··v.
T T
Frank Broyles' j
rrrtnesse
T
k aTe e T _Lovington
Teachers Colleg·e High bowed to
_ _ _ _ __
~ Ta C
in their footbJ.ll game
B y Sta.ff Reporter
16 years old, and still in high school.

FARRAR

SEEING

c~

by J ohn
Farrar

t here Thursday afternoon. The
"Just twenty years a.go," .soa.id They had dr.afted him from the
A bit of tragic drama underlies score was 20 to 13. Lovington scor- Coach GHbert Carson m an inter- teachers colleg·e high school t o pla.y.
"I had a sickly feeling and I was
the sto:cy of fleet Frank Broyles' ed a touchdown in the · ~econd quar- view last Thursday, "I saw my first
ter
to
take
the
lead
which
they
game
of
football.
I
played.
in
it
too,
scared,"
says Carson. ''My greatest
The football team has official track career in college.
never relinquished. They• followe:i as an end on the C!arbondaJe nor- thrill in football-at least m y biggest
"hell" from the govern()r of Illinois Runner - up in the
with a touchdown and point after mal team in •the first game of the sight of relief-came in tpat game,
state. meet last fall, he
in the · third quarter whue T. C. was season. We tied Cape Girardeau." I-though. A Ca.pe man_ fumi.lled , tJ;e
for thell' ~howmg a.t Ma_wmb _last will be "along the sides.aturda~. They stopped lil Sprmg- Jlines" Saturday watchscoring her first touc·n.down, but
Thus we found thaL Coa<:h car- ball and I had the luck ·tA! recover.
freld Friday em the wa.v to sze
ing his former teamfailihg to get the conversion. In son is, in one sense, trying to · d e - The field was muddy. 1 we'n t after
Westerners amd Coach Carson m- mates battle it out
the fourth quarter the T. C. boys feat his own team when he takes the b all on my "s t omach,
spun
troduced them to Governo1·_ Horner. I' with state Normal in
got their s econd tou·chdown and the the Pant h ers to CarbolldaJe sa.t ur- around a couple of times in the mud,
He treated them very .geruaJ~y, a!- a bitter attempt to
point after, but Lovington pus hed day. He played · tlm:~e seasons with
though of course the fu·st thing he retaln the state troover her third touchdovvn and miss- the SINU's. Those thr ee years, with
(Continued on Next P age)
did was ask how old they we1·e! Just phy he helped them
e d on the conversion.
I a summer term or so later, were all
Touchdowns_-Johnson (2 ) , LOT- that were necessary fol' him to get
before the ~ne~~Y Pantb~rs .left, the win last year. He can_
governor sa:•d, If y()u wm ooys, my not help this year.
enson, Redding, Endsley. Points aft- 1his degree. "And theT-e was a time
WHEN BETTER SHOE
REBUILDING IS DONE
conghtulatiOns. If you lose, add my Doctor's orders keep
er touchdown Lorenson
( 2 ) out in ·t he spring quarter in a cou(plunge) . Ca n·ell (placement). Sub- ple of those years for me to go home
hell to what Carson wm give you!" him off the track aft'
we will do it-at
stitutions: Lovington-Ha ut, Busui. and plow corn,•· added Caxson.
er a courageous but
Charleston McCart.l1y,
Smith.
There is more to te!l about the
Like father, like son! In 1910 vain a~tempt to come
Ref·eree~Carr (Decatur ) ; umpire- former Carbondale playeT's first
Professor Wayne Wetzel, now a fac- back three weeks ago.
K. F'lint (D2ca~ur) ; he :;,dlL'l~sman-- game. When Go.ach Wilham Penn
ulty member, was on the Western
La.st fall Broyles, a
PHONE 609
Blackford
CLovmgton) .
Lodge rea,d the lineup for the first I
Leatherneck football elev·en at Ma- veteran Eastern man
ElsTc
game of the season, Carson was in
Located on 7th Just South
comb that defeated Carthage col- who ran with the first , F . Broyles
lege, 27-11. During the following cross-country team produced here,
it, a c ompletely green player, only "------of_s_qu_a_r_e-----~
27 years Carthage always either de- showed constant improvement durFor
feated or tied Western. This fall, , ing the season. He secretly cher(Continued from Preceding P age)
Ralph, son of Prof. Wetzel, is a mem- ished hopes of doing mor~ than tag
ber of the Leatherneck team that the heels of Bob Anderson and
defeat ed Carthage 7- 2. Son Ralph "Iron Man" Dayton in the gruelling shows considerable m ore power now
caused the Panthers no little trouble 3.8 mile grind. He almost realized that Tubbs has be-en brouglit back.
too.
that hope in the state, pounding Lllltest addition to Normal's fast reTHE STUDEN"{ GROCERY
home a few yards behind Dayton, cuperating harrier squad is Jim PaA, definite loss to the strength of the winner, and far ahead of An- lus~a, Blackoburn transfer who ran
'
the Panther line was experienced derson.
with Jack Za.hnle w.hen he was also
Then came spring •t rack. He at Blackburn. He is ru:ming in
when Martin Dennis, senior, took
up crutches while an abcess re- started strong, then weakened. His fourth spot for the Red Birds.
We Carry Complete Line of School Supplies
Three team trophies, an inaividSilllting from a bad leg bruise heals. heart wa.s botherlng him. Before
The chunky guard is last to the line the end of the season. -he was defi- ual trophy .and medals for the next
for the rest o.f the f.easou. He play- nitely out of it. The doctor told nine, plus three sets of team m edals
are offered in the sta,te meet.
/
ed regul~r during the entire period him to quit.
Now, a casualty to the killing
~--------------------------------------------------~-before the injury.
pace he set for himself, he is a byEdison Mosely, former Panther stander as the team goes on withgrid reserve, has "struck it rich" out him.
---EISTC--down in the oi'l country near Noble.
Champs
Don Hats
His father so-ld a lease for a small
TUESDAY2:30-7:00-9:00
BARGAIN DAY WED.-THURS.
Five
of
the
members
of Coach
fortune and Edison sold his job on
Mat. lOc & 25c- Eve. lOc & 30c
lOc to 5:30-then lOc & 15c
"Scotty" Angus' state championship
a road gang south of Charleston.
Errol FLYNN-Joan BLONDELL
Bar bara STANWYCK
cross-country team bought .new felt
---EISTC--hats pr ior- to their trip to the LoyDick FORAN
He·r bert MARSHALL
ola meet as a result .of an ultima- 1
in
in
tum from their coach to insure
against colds. 'tn the case of Earl
<Continued from Preceding Page) Anderson, Phi Sig pledge, the felt
'j replaced straw.
•FRI.-SATNo. 1
30c
comb. But ~requently they ha~e
made more first downs than their
opponents, like the Notre Dame
W ILL R0 GERS
P
Robert MONTGOMERY
hard-luck team of 1933.
The
in
L
Rosalind RUSSELL in
s outhern B earcats made more first
downs than Macomb and were on
at the
even terms with them in yards
gained, while the locals
were
hopelessly behind the Westerners.
Southern's Bill Prindle is regarded as one of the best tackles
in the conference, while co-captain Deason is a tough guard. Bob
Rigdon i:s an excellent passer and
Route 16 ·at 11th ·
North, co-captain and
quarterWe Feature D eliciously
back, is a consistent p erformer this
Grilled Hamburgers
season. These are the m en that
All kinds of S andwiches and
Pan th ers will have to stop.
Fountain Service

.

.

I

!he I

Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop

EI, Normal Fight
Harriers Title

I

Welcome to Fa·c ulty and Students ....

c.

A.

ADKINS

GROCERIES and MEATS

a

CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN

The Lincoln Theatre ·P resents:

Carbondale U. Is
Next Panther Foe

'Breakfast for Two'

The Perfect Specimen .
~· ~ ~)
~5c-Eve.

I :) t€1•It} !I :)

MEET YOUR

I ! !j ;.; ;:

FRIENDS

_J_U_D_G_E____,;;P
____R_I_E
_S_T__~---_L_i_v_e,~L_o_v_e_&_L_e_a_r_n_

VIR-MAR

SUNDAY-MONDAY

NOVE,MBER. 14-15

GRILL

---------------------.1

T-A -X-1 ! II 24 ~ Hour Service
Northwest Corner Squa re
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 249

C. A. WATERS

O'HAIR'S GROC.
1103 Third St.

WE ENJOY SERVING YOU

Farm and Home
Market
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00

* Block Seventh
South of Square on
St.

Dressed chickens, butter,· eg~s,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
home cooked foods .

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good h air cut just doesn 't happen- it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
You can get tha t k'i.nd of service
at the

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest •C orner of Square

1-- -------.
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, P r op.

KEITH'S
BAKERY

•

Bakers of Charles ton's Leading Bread,

Fancy Pastries and

Rolls.

•

Special Orders
* Solicited! ~

IOc & 25c to 5:30,
then 1Oc & 30c
1

CONTINUOUS SUN.
!

\
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Students Submit
·To Health Tests

STUDENTS MAY PASS
REQUIRED COURSES BY
EXAM TO CERTIFICATE

ElsTc

o

Coach Carson F Irst
Played at SINU

WOULD PRINT BOOK OF
GRADUATING LEADERS

Buzzard Speaks On
Problems In Orient

(Continued from Page Four)

Dr. R. G. Buzzard spoke before
the Rotary meeting Tuesday noon
on the Geographical Significance
of the Chinese-Japanese . Situation.
Dr. Buzzard stated that doubtless
we should find the yellow people
"human" if we lived side by side
with them, but that to the white
races intermarriage with them is
unthinkable; !'J.nd that what to do
with these yellow races is now the
great question facing the worid.

Ten pictures of E:astern students
and universities it will give national recognition to the splendid work
have appeared in the Chicago DailyI
which
our educational institutions
News during the past eleven days.
are
doing
in producing better trainThe pictures were of : Dale Trulock,
ed
and
more broadly educated
. .
winner of the first Illmms Congress
young men and women of a higher
type; it will serve as an incentive to
of Parents and Teachers scholar-.
students to develop those all- around
1ship awarded here; Pauline Smith'
qualities which will make them
and Ro;bert Pick, drum majors ~or .
truly representative of their colEastern's band; John Dayton, mleges and universities."
dividual cross-country champion of
the Little 19 conference; Alfred·
Leaders to be entered in the book
Dufelmeier, Panther fullback who is
will be elected by their own classone of the leading scorers in the
mates. The book will be sold by a
iWiliiiiiiiiiii'lliinnnnillnnnW!IlliiiJIIl~·1lilllilJWI Little 19; and the follo·w ing senior
fellow student business representaf
members of the football team who
t ive for "a nominal sum."
•
0'
are playing their last season: Wtlliam Adair Raymond Cole, Martin
Marquis Hutchison, a graduate
CALL
__
Dennis, D~ve Kessinger, and Dale 1 who majored in chemistry here,
J
Harr F Hallowell died .a t ·.1.rulock. Mr. Roy Wilson, field I has entered the Ottawa TubercuIt Mr. , I ky ~ . d
g No- secr-etary made the arrangements losis sanitarium for treatment. He
for
wo o c oc '""'un .a y morrun ,
,
.
.
vember 7 .as the result of injur1es with the Chicago Daily News for the has been tea~hmg ne~r Champalgn
r eceived in ar.J. accident F,t·ida.y I pictures so that people off_ campus but had to give up his wo~k whe_n
h
cont acted tuberculosi
His
morning. Funer·al services were held might know the honors which have
e
~
· s.
.
Day 186 •• PHONES .. Nite 1269
at two p.m. Monda.y :>.t the Chris- come to these students on campus. ad~e~ IS Ottawa Tuberculosis ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
t·1an c h urc h m
. Charleston.
EtsTc
sam·t anum, Cottage 6, Ottawa, 1 .·~-------------.
1 Ill
Students who wish to certificate in June and wish to earn
credit in Arithmetic 20, English
26, and Georgraphy 2 0 by examination should arrange with
the head of each department to
take these examinations at the
time that the final
examinations in these subjects are given at the end of the fall quarter.
This announcement is made at
the request of Miss Blanche
Thomas registrar.
'

A series of tests of all food handlers in the three campus dining
services .and Plemberton Hall have
been taken in the past four weeks
under the direction of Miss Mary
Thompson, health director. The 1
tests include blood analysis to m ake
sure syphilis :is not present and other .t ests to determine whether or
not any food handler is a carrier of
typhoid or diphtheria. Typt.oic1. im·munization shots have been taken,
the l-ast being given Y·e::.terday.
Cooks and assistant cooks cooperating in this precautionary
meas~re are. Jim Stahl, Joe Kelly,
J~hn_ Worland,_ and Stanley Elam at
Fl~~lls; Marvm Upton, Emm~tt
Shlpley, Carl Shull, and Evon Hlg·
t Ph. s 1·gma Epsilon· Gargms a
1
,
land Bryan, Virgil Bolerjack, Lorie
Watts, and Steve Mayoras at the
Panther Lair.

Eastern Crashes
Chicago Paper

<Continued from Preceding Page)

---EISTC---

Alumn.a Receives
Treatment for T. B.

F
Father
ormer
warbler Head Dies

F. V. THRAL L

I QUALITY C·O AL

Wilson Is Speaker
I .
h
T
On T eac er raining

Mr. Hallowell was tl-:e fat?er of
EISTC
0
Evelyn Hallowell, former edit:lr of
0
the Wa rbler and prominent a'.umn.a, I
COOK ATrENDS MEET
who is now teaching .a.t W ooctriv·er, 1
-OF P·LACEMENT HEADS
Illinoi..s.
Mr . Roy Wilson, field ~acretary
---EisTc
for the coEege, spoke before two ocMr. Walter Wellman Cook, trainLE.A.GUE UNITS CONVENE; cupational ·classes on ·'Teilching as ing school head, attended the NaELECT YEAR'S OFFICERS: a Profession" at the Charleston tional Placement association meet ·
--\ City high school last .week, with ing held Saturday in Chicago.
Unit 17, Ylloj Ytnewt, held special reference to the training oftheir nrst meeting October 28 at fer·ed a.t Eastern. H e will speak
715 Johnson street with Lucille again, to Mr. Sam Gill:.!spie's class,
AFTER THAT OLASSStanley, their presi'dent. B . Lester tomorrow.
AFI'ER THAT GAMEwas elected vice president, Ruby
---EisTc-AFTER THAT DANCECulver secretary-treasurer.
HELLER IS SICK
Plrevent the usuaJ letdown
. . Unit 12 met November 3 a.t the
Dean Hobart F. Heller was absent
with refreshments at
home of Vera Grove. The presi- from school Wednesday, 'fhursday
dent, Dorothy Fields, supervised the and Monday due to a severe cold.
election of Roberta Tutt, vice pr.e si- He is not yet able to return to his
East Side Square
PHONE 270
dent, Dorothy Bobbitt, secretary, duties.
and Ethel Hood, news reporter.
Plans were made for a Christmas
party to be held the second Wednesday in December.

•

I

Montgomery
Cleaners

and got up to run. But I'ci lo~St my
sense of direction. I was facing the
wrong way. Luckily, the Cape team
must have -thought I -was trying to
pull some strategy and I was ta·ckled
before I'd gone three steps "
Lt was this "green" player who
was, two seasons later. captain of
the Carhondale outfit a.nd selection
for All-Star Little 19 tackle by
sports writers, including Fred Young
at Bloomington.
In Carson's last year, Carbondale
won from Charleston 2-0 "I remember ·t hat the Charleston suits
were so muddy after tha,t g-ame that
•t hey left them at C arbondale," said
PHONE 68
WE DELIVER
Carson. In those days all L1ttle 19
coa.ches, including Mr. LW1tz, were
struggling to bring sports out of •t he
chaotic state the war ·l eft them in.
Ooach MacAndrews of Carbond.aJe lege when Wabash Wias known for
Your friends will appreciate the
was still overseas in 1919, and many its great football teams.''
thoughtfuiness that prompts you
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
of the older boys were away at the
to give your Photograph.
The interview ended with Goach 1
war during Carson's career.
setting out to dire~t the afternoon
and G!LASS
Years later, Carson, now a coach, grid practioe. He recalled himself
spent one semester a;t Southern rt o the present by saying, "That was
419 Sixth St.
Telephone 993
California. He was about to give up all twenty years ago. Looks as i.f
coaching in favor of medicine. But I'm getting to he an 0ld man."
Southern Cal., at the pinnacle of
her football fame, converted him.
He played on the "Spartan'' squad,
GOLD-EN RULE SHOE
composed of ineligible and transfers,
SHOP
serving, he says, as '"0annon-fodder ·for such men as the S. C'. AllFor the Best in Sh()e Repairing
are prepared with the best ingredients and with
Star, Bak-er; and Marshall Du_ffield,
Lasts
We build up the heels
be·s t care. A trial will convince.
All-American quarterba~k.
Baker
And patch up the holes
coaahed a.t Cedar R a.pid,<; when Miss :
And sew up the rips
Hupp:JiiCh of the women's physical
And save your soles.
education department was there."
Prices Reasonable
Phone 74
Carson has also hail a profes1
sional career. While teaching and 1
coaching in high school in southern P--------------11111111111111~----~--·-----------------------.i
Illinois, he played sporadically with
such teams as Cairo, Harrisburg, I
and Memphis on Sunday afternoons. '
"I learned more football in those 1
games than ever before,'' said C'ar- \
son. "The teams were • really tough. 1I
College men wer-e playmg on them, 1
.......
Hugh Taber of Illinois, a full b.a.ck
from Army, men fi·om ·wabash coltf

•

QUALITY &
SERVICE

The CANDY SHOP

II

C. CROWDER

OUR HOME COOKED LUNCHES-

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
What'll be the popular
shirt on your campus?
-~· :::-r-..........r

1

Chances are, it'll be a white oxford. For this
soft , friendly fabric is a year-in, year-out
favorite with college men. Of all oxfords,
Al".r ow Gordon is the best known. Partly
because i:t's Sanforized, gu aranteed not to

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

,,
I
I

South Side Square j

shrink. Partly because of its clean-fitt'ing
Mitoga design. But, above all, because it
has the best-looking collar made by man,
the Arrow Collar. Lay in a flock of Gordons
before you leave.

~--~----------------~ 1

I

Welcome Now
And Always

Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads
-Smokes
Best Place in Town to Spend
Your "Leisure" Time
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE
TODAY
to Each of the Following
Miss Hendrix, Miss Carman,
Marjorie Adams, Ruth Beck,
Louise Bell, Charles Hall, Mary
Martln, Elizabeth Taylor.
Loaf in

LINDER
CLOTHING CO.

1

FOR

The Little Campus

.

CILYDE MILLS '38

Leading in Sales

•

•

•

•

•

•

~~~~

SHIRTS

~

Because of Leader in Quality

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666

.. not only because of their
smart styles, but also because

IPlus -Fit Lasts give you poise
and assurance that you'll get
in no other shoe. That's why
we say- Get into NATURAL.

IIZERS and get more out of life.
I

Styles for every
occasion- sizes
for every foot

I

•
Volume VI
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She's Oberlin's best sock darner
Lois Ziel wins the plaudits of he.r classmates for capturing first place in an
1
Oberlin College contest, staged to revive- a form of co-ed
activity required when Ameri~a' s first co-ed institution was
founded a hundred years ago.

•
W Inner

Quick thinking turns near loss to gain
Just as' he was about to be hauled down at the scrimmage line,
jim Co:ffi.s, Stanford Univet:sity gridiron ace, whisked the ball
to his teammate, Jake Brigham, and thereby netted a seven-yard gain. Stanford
· · o f C a1·£
· at Lo s Ange1es, 12 t o 7•
Wide \\'urlu
over U mvcrstty
1 orma
--~----~--~~~--~~~----------~~~~~

She's d member of Wisconsin's b e.auty tedm

Honored
~ris ~axon was one of the eleven Univ~rsity of
· ·
W 1sconsm co-eds chosen for the Badgers homecoming beauty court. The ttAll-Starettes" played a prominent part in the
homecoming act~vities.

Temple pldns ndtior/s second rry emple of Ledrning'' .

To-wer

Bruce Fable, Temple University undergraduate, examines the model of his alma mater's proposed c<Temple
of Learning>" constructio~ of which was planned a decade ago, but
which' the depression has delayed. The wing units of the structure have
been completed.

His Opinions Make News

But Heywood Broun flunked
French dt Hdr'lldrd

Many a Delta · Upsilon has
flunked elemen.tary , French, but
the most distinguished of these is
undoubtedly Heywood Campbell
Broun. His failure kept him from
getting a Harvard degree in 1910.
Son of a Brooklyn printer, he
had been the bright editor of his
high school paper ·and a football
and basketball flash in kneepants.

·.

Later, as a war correspondent
in France, he learned to speak
French.
Today he is the mountainouS,
drawling president of the Ameri~
can Newspaper Guild, ~throwing
out sparks wherever his . pen
strikes. His Guild, eleven thou:
sand strong, is knocking on every
editor's door. Forry newspapers
·carry his <<Jt Seems to Me" . column, which once cost him his job
on ·the N. Y. World when he
declared that there were no lib,eral papers in New York, including the World.
Heywood Broun has been a
baseball reporter, a dramatic critic,
producer of a Broadway musical
comedy hit, an unsuccessful office
seeker (Congress, 1930), college
· lecturer and radio columnist-all
typical American acti~ities. But
he has also been thrown into jail
at least four times as a dangerous
un-Americarr on .the picket line.
In normal pursuits he wears his
hair awry, his trousers baggier
than a Harvard freshman's, his
shirt flowing over an expansive
front, a shirt he would gladly donate wherever it was needed.

Redched only by highest U. S. dutomobile rodd

... this unique laboratory, built and maintained by the University of Denver and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is located on the top of Mt. Evans. Colorado
an altitude of 14,160 feet.
'

Study of cosmic rdys

••• is one of the objects of the new laboratory,
and here is the University of Rochester's Dr.
T. R. Wilkins studying plates exposed there
for two months.

Hemoglobin in rdts

. . . at high altitudes is being
by Denver's Dr. Fred D'
(sedted) and Dr. J. C. Stearns.

MaSC0 t S

Dutch and But-~h,
Iowa State College
and Drake University mascots, met during the grid battle between the two schools.

•
W tnner

Jo ..Elizabeth Condrin was
named UMiss Penn State 1941"
in a recent contest on the Pennsylvania State
College campus.
, \c mc
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TH.E ANSWER IS TH1S :

"ON OUR CAMPUS, it's ~els:'
says John Gale (right), college
junior. 'Tve never found a milder cigarette. Even smoking. as
much as I do, Camels n~er get
on my nerves or· tire my taste.
'I'd walk a .Qlile for a CameL'·"

GIRL RODEO CHAMPION,
Rose Davis (left), sa,S:
"Camels always appeal to
me, but I think the Camels at mealtimes jlre the
most enjoyable of all!'
DOROTHY MAL ONE,
food editor (right), says:
"Comments show my
w omen readers find
smoking Camels a pleasant way to encourage
good digestion. I niy·
self smoke ·Camels."

T

B. C. SIMPSON (left), Texas
oil-well shooter: "Handling
explosives makes me ~areful .
not to have frazzled nerves.
I'm all for Camels. They
couldn't be better if they
were made to order."

~Tobacco

HERE'S only one way to get the
best tobaccos. That's· to pay more
for them.
·
It has been a welt-known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos: It's the natural way
to put more enjoyment into smoking.
People have confidence in the finer
tobaccos in Camels. They find that
Camels are naturally milder and that
'

THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN

the full, natuial flavor of the costlier
tobaccos in. Camels is brought to perfection i_Q. e Camel blend. If'you are
not smoking Camels, try them now.
And see if you, too, don't find that
Camels mean .unfailing pleasure!

ui'YE GOT TO have a mtld
cigarette," says Uva Kimmey, girl parachute jumper.
"So I'm a Camel smoker.
I've found I can smoke as
much as I wish without
jangled nerves."

BLACKSMITH, Ed Deal,
likes man -size meals
'and Camels with them.
..'Fc5r digestion's sake,
smoke Camels' _is mr .
• rule," says Ed. "Camels
add a lot to my meals."

Two great shOws in an
.hour•s entertain. .ntl

AC'JIYE IN SOCIETY.
Mrs. Ogden Hammond,
J r. (right) says: "No
matter where I amyou'll always find me
with Camels. They don't
tire my taste."
Ccwrldot. 1111, L J.

It is homespun fact that noth~ng man does to tobacco
can take the place of \1dlat Nature does. camels are lnaCie
of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goOdness.

Includes "Jack Oakie Collea-e" and
Beooy Goodman's "Swina- School"!
6t fut mioutea of trend fun and musk;.
Every Tuesday night at 9-.31 pm E.S.T.•
1:31pm C.S.T.• 7:31pm M.S.T.• 6-.31 pm
P. S. T •• W ABC- Columbia Network.
Co., W.__-8111_, N.C.

. FLIGHT DISPATCHER,
H. G. Andrews, ofEen contacts 8 planes at once. He
says: "One of the advantages I find in Camels is I
smoke plenty, and Camels
don't &azzle my nerves."

Costlier Tobaccos.
in ,a Matchless
Camels are a matcbleu blend of finer. MORE
PENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and Dolmetlticl
The aldUful blendinlr brinp out the
flavor ·and milclneu of theM choice tobt1CC4Mj

--------------------------------~----~_,_- ....

M ake,UP

•

The College Square Players of Cleveland
College apply their stage faces carefully
before they appear in the ever-popular footligh.t productions.

.

With all Germany on the march·
. in true Nazi spirit, controllers of
German· life and learning . have
not neglected the institutions of
higher education that a few short
years ago were outstanding centers of world culture and scientific progress.. No more graphic
·presentation of the change in
German education will be found
than in the photos that U . S.
traveling students bring back for
their American friends, a few of
which CoLLEGIATE DIGEST presents here in scenes f rom historic
Heidelberg University.
Completely modern
. .. is the architecture of the new H eidelberg buildings. Here is the courtyard of
the New University building between
classes. The group in the center is singing
folk songs. Note the interesting chestnut
tree in blossom a~ th,e left.

Completely uniformed marching units
• are formed from the student bodies and they
parade on many occasions during the year.

Semmar
Practical newspaper production is
being taught J"tere under the direction of Dr. N.euschler, editor of a
Karlsruhe newspaper.

!fi!li
~OLL&GIATK
DIGU'l'

PhQto-Story by

Dr. V. Royce
WeRt of the
University
of Omaba

rrTo the German intellect"

is the inscription that replaced the uTo the
livio g spirit" motto that greeted the visitor to the
New University in pre-Nazi days.

Yi Yi

rrl, too, drum for Hitler," says the poster
. . ·. near the door of the seminar for World War history. The poster urges
membership in the Hitler Youth.

•.. collegiate bagpipe corps in the
U.S. is the 43-man
unit of the University of Iowa, an exact replica of the
famed Black Watch
Regiment of Edinborough, Scotland.

Opposites
The University of
California is bidding for top honors this fall in the
opposites race with
Merwin Birch, 4
feet, 11 inches and
96 pounds; and
Ona Conrad, 6 feet,
5 inches and 320
pounds.
·~

New chapel to cost $350~000
The Rev. J. A. Mertz, S. J., examines the model
of Loyola University's new Madonna Della
chapel, which is being constructed on the lake shore
of the Chicago institution.

Women enter a new field of engineering
These four co-eds are the only women enrolled in the
University of Tulsa's school of petroleum engineering.
in Tulsa, the •ttoil capital of the world." Photo bv Ediger ,

~·
This beauty eleven cheers the L. S. N. Demons
.
are combined in this team of eleven Louisiana State
Normal College co-eds. When they put their heads together
CoLLEGIAtE DtGEsT Photo by Makar
they uo;ually decide on stunts that add color at the games.
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After Morningside College sopho- .
mores had defeated the freshmen in
a tug-of-war, the freshmen had to rescue them
from the mud which had aided them in winning
the battle.

G ti
ree ngs

A new president comes to V. M. I.

Major General John A rcher Lejeune · (left) surrenders his
command as superintendent of Virginia Military Institute to
his successor, Major General Charles Evans Kilbourne, the sixth president the Insti'
tute has had since its founding in 1839.

Working their way through college is an
organized business for students of hundredyear-old Bl~ckburn College in Carlinville,
Ill. It is so much of an organized business
that its 300 self-help students do all of the
college's work except teaching. Its only paid
staff is a faculty of 21. There are no janitors,
clerks,
firemen, cooks or watch-

men. Each student must work at least two
and a half hours a day.
uHelping needy students help themselves"
is the watchword of the administration of
Pres. W. M. Hudson, founder of the plan.

£yen men cook
. . . for it takes a lot
of work to prepare
meals for 300 hungry
student-workers.

Learning, laundry and linen
. . . are combined at Blackburn.
These co-eds are doing their weekly
ironing in the school's laundry.

Retreat
Loyola University
(Los Angel~s) :students recently participated in the university's annual spirit ual
retreat. A portion of .
the 700 who took part
are shown kneeling in
prayer and meditation .

. . . U . S. university
to adopt the fashion
of · wearing the academic ·gown. by seniors
at .all times is Fordham U niversity.

t

Publication!; Office: 420 Sexton Build·
ing, ~inneapolis, Minn.
National Advertising Representative:
National Advertising Service, Inc., New
York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco,
L os Angel~.
.
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A r h[e" dances are popular in the south
Sigma Chi's at the University of Georgia opened
W
the social season with a («Big Apple" dance.
,M.,...... r.·r' "
featured app~es, and music was by two swing
At the end of the dance each person was given an
to mun~h on the way home. CoLLEGIATE DtGEsT Photo by Holmes
rr Big

ing

IT'S GREAT TO WATCH HOW PRINCE ALBERT WINS NEW
FRIENDS. FIRST, FEllOWS SMELL THAT P.A. FRAGRANCE-

THEY FIND HOW GRAND 'THE P.A. CRIMP CUT MCIS AND
DRAW$-THEN WATCH 'EM GO FOR PRINCE
MILDNESS AND RICII1MTE!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert.

If you don"t find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the t~bacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. {Signed) R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

universities honored Cornell's president

U

Urat .
g
lOll

Dartmouth's Pres. Ernest M.
Hopkins (left) is slu>wn walking
Dr. Edmund E. Day, just after the latter's inauguration
fifth president of Cornell University.

50

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. • of Prince Albert
.
...

Col>:rriF~t. 1937. R. J. Reroolda Tobacco C o -

..
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Leading lady in . traditional campus e'Yent

·Bride

Sue Carolyn Weems, Mississippi State College
Women freshman, will be the ubride" this
end in the traditional junior-freshman wedding.

,.

DeYice for high 'Voltage atomic research

Generator

~

Members operate this Tournament of Roses parade grandstand to finance the band.

O~e of the huge 15-f~t aluminum te~·
mmal ~eres of the new electrostatic
generator of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is low·
ered into plCJce. The bases of the supporting columns, which are
25 feet long, will extend below the level of the ground into a
concrete laboratory, and the' entire equipment will be housed in
a dome-shaped, welded steel structure. After completion of the
new structure and final adjustments of the apparatus, which will
take several months, the generator will be utilized in a program
of high v9ltage atomic research.
.\ cme

